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Town of

MANCHESTER

2011 Annual Report
For Fiscal year ending 06/30/2011

Records have been kept since 1861 on when the ice goes out on Cobbosseecontee Lake. We are
only missing one year...1994...if anyone has this please call the town office so that we may have
a complete record.
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Ladies Delight Lighthouse

We love receiving pictures
from our residents. We use
them in all types of
publications and on our
website. If you have a photo
or two you would like to share
please send them in.

Laughing Stock Farm

“Winter Flag” - Kerns Hill Rd

townclerk@manchesterme.org

“Ben The Postman”
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Turtle Laying eggs on Cobbossee

Manchester, Maine settled in1775, became a town in 1850. It was made up of parts of
five towns —Augusta, Readfield, Hallowell, Litchfield and Winthrop. It was first called
Kennebec, but finding that their mail often went to Kennebunk Maine, the townspeople
decided in 1854 to change the name to Manchester.
The central part of town was first known as Hallowell Cross Roads, Manchester Cross
Roads, Manchester Forks, and finally simply The Forks, a fitting name, since seven roads
meet here: Winthrop Road, Pond Road, Kerns Hill Road, Hallowell Road, Augusta Road,
Puddledock Road, and Readfield Road.
One side of the medal shows the map of Manchester, a long, narrow town, with the seven
roads converging in the center. Beautiful Lake Cobbosseecontee, long and narrow, too, a
section of which is in Manchester, is also shown. On the old maps it is labeled Cobbossee
Contee Great Pond.
The Town Seal pictures the Town Hall, built in 1852. It was located on the site of the old
Fire House, and it housed a school for the center of town, as well as the town office. It
burned in 1952.
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Kudos go out to our committee members, whose contributions help make our hometown a better place to work, live and raise a family.

Committee Thanks

Animal Control Officer
Morang, Howard

Comprehensive Planning Committee
Arbour, Mike
Oliver, Vicki
Gasper, Robert
Holmes, Pia
Plengey, Deborah
Watts, Mike
Manley, Margaret
Daigle, Diane
Hinkley, Garry
Bettis, Theresa
Melcher, Sue
Gilbert, E. Patrick
Hutchinson, Pat
Ide, Doug
Janell, Jeffrey
LaRochelle, Raegan
Kozak, Vicki
Nielsen, Martha
Smith, Donald
Dudley, Lendall
King, Robert
Schrader, John (Jack)
Mattson, Todd
Worthing, Diana
Holmes, Bruce
Shedd, Douglas
Ballard, Carol Ann
Pare, Jeremy

Planning Board
Hippler, Charles Jr
Pelsor, Jim
Kliphan, Dawn
Davis, Jed
Strout, Leon
Thomas, Paula
Oliver, Tom
Recreation Committee
Carney-Smith, Linda
Daigle, Diane
Manley, Margaret
Wilbur, Tammy
Dubois, Laurie

Selectboard
Martha Nielsen
McLeod, Donald
Pare, Jeremy
Fuller, Elaine
Whitten, Maynard
Town Forester
Elliot, Steve

Dear Manchester Residents,

It is with great pride that I write this annual report of the Manchester Board of Selectmen given that I have served as
Chairman of this great Board over the past year and have been honored to serve you in this role. While the Board has
not seen as many of you as we would like to at our bi-monthly board meetings, we understand that life gets busy and
thus we hope to serve you as best we can in the positions you have entrusted upon us. We do, however, continue to
hold an open invitation to any of our board meetings and truly appreciate it when you let us know your thoughts on a
particular issue no matter how pressing. We are here to serve you and your calls and thoughts, while at town hall, our
elementary school, or at one of Manchester’s great local businesses, are always welcome!

On the facilities front, we continually strive to reduce costs at the municipal level and this past year’s activities and the
budget for 2012/2013 are reflective of this effort. With new solar panels in place on the fire station that we
continuously monitor on the town’s web site, energy star computers on everyone’s desks, and ongoing plans to further
reduce energy and overhead costs, the Selectmen are very aware of the need to be economical in our effort to serve you
well. At the same time, we realize that to be economical is not always the most effective so we consistently strive to
merge the two. To this end, we are recommending a budget for the next year that will minimally raise taxes while
providing many new resources and safety measures for our fire department, provide for upgrades to our children’s play
area at Castle Town, increase funding for road maintenance, and allow the town to provide for safer access to our town
hall and elementary school on Route 17.

All in all, the past year has been very successful for the Town of Manchester as audits of our town fiscal affairs attest.
We thank the town office staff for allowing for such great results, and look forward to many more years with the
current team at the helm. These are hard working professionals and I personally thank them for all the help they provide
me from afar when my jobs take me out of town. We also thank all of the volunteers in town that often go above and
beyond the call of duty to create social opportunities for our seniors and children and help who guide the Selectmen in
making decisions for the town. This was especially evident in the work of the Comprehensive Plan Committee over the
past year and we would be remiss not to specifically point out this group. The future of the town depends on such
efforts and, as the Board of Selectmen, we will often look to the Comprehensive Plan for guidance over the next
decade. On a more immediate note, please remember to vote this June and November in the local and national
elections, and we look forward to listening and working with all of you over the course of the next year!
Very respectfully,
Manchester Board of Selectmen
Jeremy Pare, Chair
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Report of the Board of Selectmen

Speaking of businesses, the town was very excited to see a new professional park open over the summer on Route 202
as the tax increment financing district that was approved at last year’s town meeting was put to use. With multiple
doctors in place and new jobs created for residents’ right here in Manchester, the park has been an initial success and
we look forward to continually supporting it as plans unfold to expand the park over the years. We certainly thank
everyone involved in creation of the district, you know who you are, and we are certain that this investment from the
town will continue to show dividends in the future.

To the Citizens of Manchester,

It is with pleasure that I submit this report for the 2010/2011 Annual Report. This
report presents an overview of the major departmental activities as well as
Manchester’s detailed financial information and plans for the future.

Report of the Town Manager

There are many unsung people that need to be thanked for their dedication and efforts
to make Manchester the best place on earth to live.

I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen for their leadership and support. To the
many energetic volunteers who serve on the towns various boards and committees,
who contribute immense amounts of personal time in making Manchester the best
place to live. Next, to the Town employees: Tina Cagle, Ann Young, Chuck Jordan,
Karen Bryant, Paul Mitnik. These are the people that make the daily operation of the
town look easy. It is a distinct pleasure to be surrounded by so many people who
take so much pride in their community and their dedication to make it happen.

I continue to be optimistic about the future of our community. I am certain that by
working together as a community and harnessing our collective energy we can meet
any of the challenges that come our way. If you have any suggestions on the ways the
Town of Manchester can be improved, please contact me directly at
townmanaer@manchesterme.org or by phone at 622-1894.

Respectfully Submitted,

E. Patrick Gilbert
Town Manager
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Dear Manchester Residents,

Thank you,

Ann Young
Treasurer
622-1894
treasurer@manchesterme.org
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Report of the Treasurer

As your new Town Treasurer, I would like to introduce myself and give you some
information about my background and qualifications. I grew up in Augusta and
graduated from Cony High School and the University of Maine. Although new to
municipal accounting, I have over 25 years of progressive non-profit accounting
experience. I currently live in Fayette with my husband and daughter. With the
assistance of the Town Clerk and the Tax Collector, we’ve taken a look at office
procedures and implemented a few changes. We’ve put into place some new control
measures, streamlined a few procedures and are working on cross-training and
procedural manuals. We are also on the lookout for ways to save the town money
when we can. I would like to personally thank the Town Office staff for all the help
and guidance they have provided me. They did a wonderful job of “holding down
the fort” while the Town was without a Treasurer for a few months. Thank you and
Job Well Done! In addition, I have also had the opportunity to meet a few
Manchester residents. Manchester is a great community and I enjoy working for you,
the residents. If there is anything I can help you with please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Dear Manchester Residents:

Report of the Clerk

The Town Clerk position is really the keeper of the records, and as Town
Clerk, I take that responsibility seriously. I have been reorganizing all the
old records for the town as well as updating any genealogy information as I
see it come in. I just received the latest preservation records back from
Brown’s River Preservation and all the town reports and school reports from
the 1700’s and 1800’s and they are beautiful. You may come in and see
them anytime.
The vital statistics department has gone through some major changes this
last year. Death Certificates are now issued through a new on-line program
through the state, which eventually will be nationwide. The difference with
this new system is that it may take a day or two longer to receive a requested
death certificate. The requirements for receiving a vital records have also
changed. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call me.
Dog registrations are usually one of those things that keep getting put on the
back burner...Registration is always 10/15—01/31. Late fees always begin
February 1st of every year and if your dog is still not registered by March
1st you will receive a summons to court. Don’t let this be you. Come in
before 12/31 of any year and we will enter your dog’s name into a drawing
to win a doggie basket that is generously donated to the town by PetSmart.
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife registrations and licenses can be purchased at
any town office (with the exception of boats) or on-line.
As always, I look forward to serving you to the best of my ability. If you
ever have any questions or concerns please feel free to call me.
Best wishes,

Tina L. Cagle
Town Clerk/Voter Registrar
622-1894
townclerk@manchesterme.org
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All data is calculated on our fiscal year.
07/01/2010 - 06/30/2011

VITAL STATISTICS

Births - 21

Marriages - 9

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Deaths - 18

Dogs - 537

BIG THANKS to PetSmart for their wonderful donation this year of 6 doggie baskets.
Congratulations to our lucky winners:
Sweetie

Ellie

Lucy

Maggie May

Maggie

Robbie Ann

If you have need of assistance with wildlife please call: Game Warden Sue Meyer - 549-7081

INLAND FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE
ATV’s -

Snowmobiles -

87

147

Boats -

Hunt/Fish License -

296

358

ELECTIONS
Democrats
672

11

Green/Independent
78

Republican
757

Un-enrolled
594

Libertarian
0

Report of the Clerk

Animal Control Officer is: Howard Morang - 458-4853

Dear Manchester Residents,

Report of the Tax Collector

As your new Tax Collector, I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself.
I was the Tax Collector for the Town of Wayne for 3 1/2 years before coming to
Manchester.
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As you may or may not know, the Town of Manchester offers a tax club. I think it is
a great opportunity for all residents. With the tax club, as long as your taxes are
current, you can be a member. Instead of two (2) payments a year, you make 10
monthly payments and interest does NOT accrue. If anyone is interested, please give
me a call and I will gladly get a coupon book to you.
Manchester is a great community, and I look forward to working with you. If I can
do anything to help you or if I can answer any questions, please don’t hesitate to call
or email me.
Thank you,
Karen L. Bryant
Tax Collector/Motor Vehicle Agent
207-622-1894
taxcollector@manchesterme.org

REPORT OF THE ASSESSORS

The Assessing Department is charged with the responsibility of evaluating, listing and valuing all property within the
town. We maintain tax maps, track all property ownership, review all building permits, administer State current use
programs (tree growth, farm and open space) and determine eligibility for homestead, veterans and blind exemptions.

We also offer many assessing resources on our town website including various forms and publications, valuation
listings, a database with zoning, acreage and building square foot living area sorted by map and lot, town tax maps, a
link to floodplain maps, a link to Maine Revenue Service’s website, the Land Use Ordinance, the E911 Addressing
Ordinance, etc.. Please be sure to check it out at www.manchester.govoffice2.com.

2011 TOWN OF MANCHESTER FACTS & NUMBERS (2012 Tax Bills)

Tax Rate $13.10 (per $1,000)
1554 parcels (includes residential, commercial and vacant lots)
149 Active (taxable Personal Property Business Accounts)
815 homestead exemptions (at $10,000 each) were granted.
110 veteran exemptions were granted.
9 parcels are classified in the Tree-Growth Program.
1 parcel is classified in the Farm-Land Program
4 parcels are classified in the Open Space Program
Personal Property Billing Valuation:
Personal Property Taxable (Revenue) Total:
Personal Property BETE Exempt
:
Bete Reimbursement (Revenue) :
Real Estate Taxable Valuation Total:
Real Estate Taxable (Revenue) Total:

$ 4,722,900.00
$
61,869.99
$ 865,400.00
$
7,935.72
$ 289,988,900.00
$ 3,798,854.59

Maine Revenue Services authorized the Town of Manchester to certify at 100% in 2011 based on sales
studies audited by their agents.
As always, the goal of this department is to treat all taxpayers fairly and equitably. If you have any questions or
concerns, please feel free to contact me.
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Report of the Assessor

The Geographic Information System (GIS) is currently providing planning and analysis benefits that have exceeded all
of our expectations. Manchester’s town governmental decision-making has been dramatically advanced with this
system. The entire town was part of an aerial photography project in 2008 which was loaded into the GIS software.
The Assessing and Code Enforcement Departments are continuing to build the land parcel layer into the GIS software
by plotting each land parcel and registering the file image as an overlay to the photographic image. This effort requires
a review of deed descriptions, survey details, maps and plans. For this project to be successful and yield benefits for
years to come, we need to build the most complete and detailed survey and map inventory possible. Therefore, we are,
once again, requesting that taxpayers share information regarding surveys and parcel maps they may be in possession
of. We are very much aware of the fact that many surveys are never recorded in the Kennebec Registry of Deeds or
placed on file in the town office. Most recently, the GIS platform has proved invaluable in providing a mapping and
analysis ability to the Comprehensive Plan Committees’ in their endeavors to update the town’s Comprehensive Plan.

We would like to remind residents about the following TAX RELIEF PROGRAMS:
If you’re a legal resident of the State of Maine, owned homestead property in Maine for at least the past 12 months and
you declare your Manchester homestead as your permanent place of residence and the only property for which you have
claimed a homestead exemption, you may qualify for a Homestead Exemption. Manchester taxpayers who qualified
for a homestead exemption in 2011 received a $10,000 valuation reduction and a tax bill savings of $131.00. The
Homestead Exemption carries over from year to year until there is a change in property ownership. Therefore, you need
not reapply every year.
If you are a veteran, or a widow of a veteran, who is or would be 62 years of age or 100% disabled, you may be eligible
for a Veteran’s or Veteran’s Widow Exemption.
Applications for the above exemptions must be filed by April 1st in the year for which you are seeking the exemption.

Report of the Assessor

Please take a moment to investigate the Maine Residents Property Tax and Rent Refund program. Application
deadline was May 31,2012 for property tax assessed 4/1/2010 (Manchester's 2011 tax bill). More information will be
available soon for next year’s program. Visit our website or Maine Revenue Services at www.maine.gov/revenue.
Business owners may be eligible for personal property tax exemption or for reimbursement of taxes through the BETE
or BETR programs. Please call the Assessor’s agent with any questions. Business information on these two programs
will be sent to the business personal property taxpayers in March 2012.
Lastly, we urge all residents to post your street numbers according to the E911 Addressing Ordinance. Every second
counts during a response to a fire, health or safety call. If a number is not posted, emergency services may take
additional time locating the residence/business. Listed below are guidelines to help assist you:
A structure/residence within 50 (fifty) feet of the edge of the road right-of-way must display the assigned street
number on the residence in a conspicuous and visible location.
A residence/structure over 50 (fifty) feet from the edge of the road right-of-way must display the assigned street
number next to the walk or access drive to the residence/structure on a post, fence, wall, mailbox or other
structure at the property line.
Numbers should be a minimum of 3 (three) inches in height.
Frequently check that your street sign is posted and visible. If it is not posted or visible, please call the Town Office 622
-1894.
Look from an eye of the responder and be sure your street number is CLEARLY and VISIBLY posted.
Many residents display their street number on mailboxes at the end of their driveway, in addition to posting the street
number on the residence. Emergency response personnel appreciate the visibility.
For those residents on private ways with mailbox clusters, it is advantageous to display your street number on a post,
wall or fence at your property line, though it may not be required by ordinance. During recent audits, it was difficult to
locate street numbers of homes on private ways.
For those residents using VONAGE or SKYPE, please verify that the address with VONAGE/SKYPE is the address that
you are currently located.
Thank you for your cooperation!
Respectfully submitted,
Charles A. Jordan, CMA - Assessors’ Agent, E911 Addressing Officer
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You have a very nice town with friendly people who mostly want to do what is right.
I hope I can make a difference here as I did in Vassalboro and for the state. If you
have any questions pertaining to land use on your property please call me before you
do anything. I will let you know whether or not you need a permit and what is
allowed and not allowed. I prefer to work in a friendly way and will always
collaborate as a first option.
In fiscal year 2011, 54 building permits were issued with a estimated valuation of
$1.43 million. Only four new homes were constructed during this period. There were
68 plumbing permits issued during this period.
I enjoy working with the rest of the Town office staff and Planning Board. Thank you
for the opportunity to serve your wonderful town.
Paul Mitnik, P.E.
Codes Officer/Local Plumbing Inspector
CEO@manchesterme.org
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Code Enforcement Officer

My name is Paul Mitnik and I am proud to be your new Code Enforcement Officer
and Plumbing Inspector. I previously worked in this capacity in the town of
Vassalboro for 3 1/2 years where I also have lived for 28 years . Before that, I
worked for the Department of Environmental Protection for 25 years as an
Environmental Engineer where I was involved with river cleanup projects. I retired
from both of these positions, but when the Manchester position became available, I
decided to go back to work again. I work part time, having Mondays and Wednesdays
off, and working the regular hours of the Town office on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Fridays.

Manchester Recreation

The Recreation Committee is busying planning another year of the K-6 Summer Rec Program. We
will be hiring a new Rec Director to run the six-week program. We are planning a full-day option,
as well as the regular half-day program. Our field trips will include the water park in Waterville,
the Discovery Museum in Augusta, and Interstate Bowling. We spend Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the beach where will we have volleyball, badminton and sand castle contests. We open the
program at the Manchester Elementary School with an ice cream party, and end six weeks later
with a carnival. Applications for the program will be available at the Town Office.

The Recreation Committee worked with the Comprehensive Planning Committee for the Town of
Manchester. We shared many ideas for recreational activities with the comprehensive planning
group. As we seek to expand recreational opportunities in the Town, we have started having
Saturday morning gatherings at the fire station. The gatherings are the first Saturday of the month
from 9:00 to 10:30 with different themes each week. There is no cost and it is a good chance to
learn something new and catch up with your neighbors. We appreciate the Town's support in
maintaining our playing fields, tennis court and recreational activities throughout the year.

As always, we welcome you to attend one of our meetings, which are held on the second Thursday
of the month at the Town Office. If you are interest in learning more about our committee and
would like to participate in our planning for recreational activities, please feel free to contact
Margaret Manley, Chair of the Committee, or the Town Manager.

Respectfully submitted,

Margaret Manley, Chair
Diane Daigle
Tammy Wilbur
Lauri Dubois
Doreen Christianson
Melodie Rand
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MANCHESTER FIRE DEPARTMENT
ANNUAL REPORT - 2011

We are committed to minimizing pain and loss of life and property thru Fire Prevention and Suppression
Our Motto: Pride-Service-Dedication
Safety Ever – Fire Never

For those of you may not be aware, Allan Hewey retired as Fire Chief on June 30, 2011 after 14 years diligently
and honorably serving the Manchester community. Allan decided to retire and to follow his other passion, music. We
wish him well in this endeavor and thank him for his dedication to the fire department.

Windstorms weren’t our resident’s friends in 2011. In April the north end of town had 2 main routes shut
down due to trees & wires down. Fire crews directed traffic around these areas and once CMP responded, cut up the
tree debris and got the roadways cleared for traffic. In June another windstorm struck along with hail which caused its
own issues, again leaving trees & wires down, various house fire alarms going off, a structure fire that was quickly got
under control. On August 28th, Hurricane Irene came to visit; again the department was put on call to take care of
whatever was needed. Teams of two went out and were stationed throughout the town to take care of the down trees
and putting up blockades for those incidents as well as flooded roadways. The Fire Department personnel put in over
200 hours throughout the storm in rotating shifts, not including the preparation the day before to make sure extra fuel
was on hand, going over a game plan and discussing safety.
Our Auxiliary continues to be a great support system for this department, making sure that there are
refreshments for the crews throughout events, help to prepare for emergencies and emergency shelter setup if we are
put into a state of emergency, and their never ending fundraising efforts to help fill this department’s equipment needs.
Their bi-annual beans suppers in May and September continue to grow in popularity and often are a sellout.
The fire department responded to over 110 calls in 2011, the following is a brief summary:
Accidents/Vehicle Fires
Brush/Woods Fires
Chimney Fires
Fire Alarms/Co Meters
Misc Calls
Mutual Aide Calls
Storm Related
Structure Fires

28
6
4
14
5
41
9 (this doesn’t include the calls for the 3 windstorms above)
4

I would like to thank everyone in the department and auxiliary for all their time and dedication to making this
an outstanding fire department and also to the community for their continued support.

On Behalf of Manchester Fire,

Bug Cram
Fire Chief
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Manchester Fire Department

As of July 1st, not only was a new Fire Chief elected but also the 3 other chief officers positions are now being
held by other members of the department. Total there is well over 100 years of fire fighting experience in the Chief
Officers, let alone the longevity of our members, our longest serving member who is still very active has 50 years in our
department. Our roster has 27 members and 4 junior firefighters, their dedication to the department and community is
outstanding.

Dear Community Members:
I am writing my last edition of the School District's report as I leave this June to pursue the next chapter of my life. It
has been my honor and privilege to serve as your Superintendent for the past 11 years. Hopefully, I'm leaving the
district in a better place than where I found it 11 years ago.
There are a number of items that I would like to highlight:
1. For the past 11 years, the school district has met regularly with Town Managers, Selectpersons, neighboring
superintendents, and school district employees to improve the communication between the schools and towns, as well as
finding many new and innovative ways to reduce costs and improve the quality of services to the schools, towns, and
citizens.
2. The school district has been working with Dr. David Silvernail and Erika Stump of the Center for Educational Policy
Research at the University of Southern Maine to move our district towards high performance and high efficiency. Over
the past two years, we have made progress in most of our schools, and will continue to work with David and Erika to
support this improvement.
3. As a district, we have seen significant improvement in our NECAP (New England Common Assessment Program)
scores in grades 3-12. Much of this improvement is due to the addition of a Literacy Coach/Coordinator and Math
Coach/Coordinator positions.
4. We have implemented two major energy efficiency and improvement programs in all of our schools reducing our
reliance upon oil and electricity. We are currently in negotiations over adding additional energy projects that will save
the district thousands of dollars in energy costs.

RSU 38

5. We have maintained and followed our Capital Improvement Program to assure that all of our facilities and fields are
well-maintained and operating efficiently.
6. A new Safe Routes To Schools and Town of Readfield Sidewalk Project is moving forward and will hopefully be
completed by this fall.
7. We continue to hire exceptional staff to serve the needs of our students and have very much appreciated all of the
Towns support of our professional development, mentoring of new staff members, and support of all of our schools.
8. Our district is continually recognized locally, statewide, and on the Federal level for its high quality health and
wellness services and programs for its students and staff.
9. A Maranacook Education Foundation was started 8 years ago with the vision of Mr. Peter Burbank. The MEF
continues to operate, award grants, and support the varied efforts of community and school-based organizations in
Wayne, Readfield, Fayette, Manchester, and Mount Vernon.
The list could go on and on. Though certainly not perfect, Maranacook Area Schools maintain a positive reputation in
the education community. We receive many noteworthy recognitions for the work of our students and staff. I thank you
for the opportunity to serve you for all of these years. I look forward to hearing many, many kudos for our continued
work under the leadership of a new superintendent.

With much appreciation,

Rich Abramson
Superintendent of Schools
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Enrollment data for the District – October 1, 2011

Resident
Town
Manchester

4YO

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

31

23

34

24

19

34

23

34

27

28

35

34

34

Grand
Total
390

Mt Vernon

17

20

21

14

15

16

15

14

13

22

18

18

19

18

240

Readfield

17

19

24

30

32

23

30

35

30

38

40

36

26

33

413

Wayne

0

11

7

4

5

13

14

10

6

18

7

11

12

11

129

44

81

75

82

76

71

93

82

83

105

93

100

91

96

1172

10

11

12

RSU 38
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Healthy Futures

Manchester Healthy Futures
2011-2012 Town Report:
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Manchester Healthy Futures is a group of
neighbors, working together to support and improve
the health and quality of life in our town, for
ourselves and for our neighbors. You could be an
effective partner in that effort and we extend an
invitation to you to join us at any time, as we try to
help one another in our hometown – for more
information, just give one of us a call! Annette
Peabody, Pat Hutchinson, Elaine Fuller, Helen
McKendry, Doreen Christianson.
CONTINUING ACTIVITIES
*Fall & Spring Blood Pressure screenings at
Longfellow’s Greenhouses.
*Bookcase information available to all at the town
hall & post office. Bookcases also hold the
Manchester Lions boxes for eyeglasses to recycle for
use by others.
*Daycare reading program continues and is open
to any daycare program in town upon request. Give
Helen a call.
*Files of Life distribution. Ongoing request calls
especially from seniors and other adults with chronic
illnesses. FOL can be found on our bookcases or by
contacting Annette or Pat. Emergency services look
for these, when called, to get current medical and
contact information; useful for updating information
at annual physician visits, etc.
*Volunteer transportation assistance to medical
appointments & other such needs is available. This
continues to be a problem in our town and region.
Whenever possible, MHF stands ready to provide
transportation and other support to our neighbors.
*Collaborate with other groups & activities in
Manchester and in neighboring towns.
*Manchester Messenger. Articles & other
information submitted to online and print resources
within town, as well as
local newspapers.
AUGUSTA FOOD BANK
*Manchester representatives on the Board of
Directors are Pat Hutchinson – Town of Manchester;
Annette Peabody – Manchester Community Church

*Ongoing food collection & efforts on behalf of the Augusta
Food Bank, which services our Manchester neighbors in need.
Our thanks to all who support this effort. In these very difficult
times, this service continues to be CRITICAL.
*The 30th Anniversary Dinner Auction in October, 2011 and
the Red Barn Fundraiser, in November, 2011, were very
successful for the agency–again, thank you for your support.
MANCHESTER HEAT FUND
*Established in 2008 to support neighbors who may need help
heating their homes, the fund continues to be used and we ask
you for your ongoing support of this & other Manchester
Neighbor 2 Neighbor efforts via the Town Hall. So please think
about it when you visit the town hall and donate to the fund.
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR WALKING PATHS
*Safe, measured indoor and outdoor (e.g. Longfellow’s,
Gardencrest, Ballard Acres, Oakes-Parkhurst area, etc.)
walking paths, suitable for all seasons and walking abilities are
available in town. Please let us know of any other such
measured walking areas so all Manchester neighbors are aware
of the opportunities in town. Walking path location materials
from Healthy Communities of the Capitol Area are on our
bookcases – listing such resources in adjacent towns.
USE OF TOWN FUNDING
*Funds, approved at Town Meeting for our efforts, were used,
documented and a report submitted to the Town. At the end of
the fiscal year, funds not used are donated to the Manchester
Heat Fund and/or the Augusta Food Bank, both of which are so
very helpful to our neighbors. Thank you again for your
support of our efforts.
UPDATE OUR VOLUNTEER LISTS AND OTHER
RESOURCES LISTS
*We are in the process of updating these lists…..if you would
like to be included and we have not been in touch, please call
one of us.
WINTER BLUES SENIOR LUNCHEON
*The third WBS Luncheon was held on 2/18/2012, at the
Manchester Lions Club; fifty guests attended; transportation
was provided upon request. Again this year, the number
attending increased from previous years & we expect the event
to continue to grow. Everyone who participated, in any way,
gave the event a thumbs up. We look to continue to support
our Lions with this project.
SATURDAY MORNING GATHERINGS
*Manchester Healthy Futures & the Manchester Recreation
Committee, are focused to recreation opportunities for all
neighbors in our town – adults and children. The Saturday
Morning Gatherings at the fire station are part of that effort and
are scheduled on the first Saturday of the month 9-10:30am.
Light refreshments are available, along with a brief information
session on a subject of interest, usually presented by one of
neighbors. Please join us!
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Annual Report to Manchester

A Message from Senator Earle McCormick

Senator Earle McCormick

January 2012

Dear Friends and Neighbors:
It is an honor to represent you in the Maine Senate, and I am grateful for the trust you have placed in
me to work for the citizens of Manchester and our region.
When Republicans of the 125th Legislature took their oath of office last December, we promised to
move Maine in a new direction and to make our beloved state more prosperous, affordable and responsive to
all Mainers. During those first months, lawmakers were burdened with dire budget projections of a billion
dollar shortfall created by years of neglect by previous legislatures. Many thought that this would limit our
ability to pass significant legislation. Instead, we chose to view the many difficult challenges facing Maine
as opportunities to fix long standing problems. Over the months that ensued, the Legislature approved a
number of significant reform measures to our health insurance market, tax policies, and state regulations. We
worked hard affect the change we promised, and we succeeded.
While the Legislature dealt with some very contentious issues, the most dramatic improvements
resulted from working together in a bipartisan fashion. Difficult decisions were made in an atmosphere of
respect and consensus building. I am proud to say that the state budgets and the initiative to promote job
creation through regulatory reform and fairness passed with overwhelming support from both sides of the
aisle. As a result, Maine citizens will see the largest tax cut in Maine history, increased aid to education,
pension reform that will protect pensions while reducing the unpaid liability by $1.7 billion, and welfare
reform that promotes greater independence and protects those unable to take care of their own basic needs.
Though great progress has been made, we still face the daunting task of addressing a staggering
$120 million shortfall within the Department of Health and Human Services and its MaineCare program. In
terms of all spending, MaineCare accounts for 32 percent of the state budget and enrollment is expected to
grow at more than three times the rate of our revenues over the next four years. Difficult structural changes
to the MaineCare program must be made soon to ensure that MaineCare returns to a sustainable and quality
system that protects Maine’s most at-risk citizens.
Again, thank you for entrusting me to represent you in Augusta. Please feel free to contact me if
you ever need my help in navigating the state bureaucracy. I would be happy to help in any way that I can.
I can be reached in Augusta at 287-1505.

Sincerely,

Earle McCormick
Maine State Senator
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Office of the Sheriff

Randall A. Liberty, Sheriff

Kennebec County, Maine

Everett B. Flannery, Jr., Chief Deputy

Captain Daniel C. Davies

Captain Marsha J. Alexander

Law Enforcement

Corrections Administrator

125 State Street

115 State Street

Augusta, Maine 04330

Augusta, Maine 04330

Telephone (207) 623-3614

Telephone (207) 623-2270

Fax (207) 623-6387

Fax (207) 621-0663

Kennebec County Sheriff

January 11, 2012

The Kennebec County Sheriff’s Office continues to proudly serve the citizens of Kennebec County. The
Sheriff’s Office has a long history of service, dating back to 1799. Our agency provides a multitude of
services, including Law Enforcement, Corrections, Court Security and Civil Service.
In 2011, Deputy Sheriffs responded to a total of 26,683 calls for service. We answered (464) calls for
service involving theft; (827) motor vehicle accidents; (414) alarms; (207) burglaries; (113) assaults and
(107) K-9 calls. We also managed (83) registered sex offenders within the County.
During the past year, our Correctional Facility managed 3,339 inmates. The offenses committed by
defendants include everything from Burglaries to Homicides. Substance abuse and the proper treatment of
citizens with mental illness continue to be two primary concerns at the Correctional Facility. The
Criminogenic Addiction Recovery Academy was created this year to provide treatment for both substance
abuse and mental illness. We cannot arrest our way out of the growing opiate addiction problem.
Inmates at the Kennebec County Correctional Facility are required to work. Inmates that are considered
to be a risk to the community work inside the facility cleaning and cooking, others are supervised on outside
projects. For every two days worked, one day is reduced from their sentence, resulting in a $670,675 bed
day savings to the citizens of Kennebec County. Throughout 2011, inmates worked 27,181 community
service hours, valued at approximately $203,856. Our inmates raised 56,738 pounds of produce for the
inmate kitchen and area food pantries in 2011.
We are committed to providing innovative programs to reduce crimes, assist victims and to provide
enhanced public safety. I acknowledge the ever-growing opiate addiction problem and have committed to
partnerships at the Federal, State and Local levels to combat this problem. Our approach is aggressive
enforcement, education and treatment for those afflicted.
I will provide the 122,151 citizens of Kennebec County with progressive and professional Law
Enforcement and Correctional Services. I welcome any comments or suggestions which improve our
service to the citizens of Kennebec County.

Randall A. Liberty
Sheriff, Kennebec County
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